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—If you want

to

keep

a

good y
divide— into small bauds.—From Jan-
vary Farm Journal,

to a man

~The Department of Agriculture states
that there wre 2,151,578 miies of public
roads iu the United States,

~-Daniel Hill, of Stoundt’s Ferry Bridge,
this State, cat 175 shocks of corn in ten
hours and thirty-five minutes.

— Secretary Wilson reports that thero
duction of beet sugar bas increased five.
fold in seven years. The yield is now 345,-
000 tons.

— [un Holland horses are fed the follow.
ing daily rations with great sucoess : Oats,
13 pounds; bay, 6 6 pounds, and straw,
8.8 pounds.

—There are about 6,00,000 farms in the
United States, representiog an investment
of $25,000,000. Every third farm is occn-
pied by a renter.

—Professor C. K. Graham,of Connecticut,
eays the hen and her egg are depended up-
on to pay more grocer's bills than all other
agricultural crops.

—As a rule milk is uofit for use at least
two weeks before calving time. However,
some cow's milk seems to be good almost
up to calving time.

—The age of sheep can be told by their
teeth. When they area year and a half
old they shed their two center teeth—and
two wide ones grow out in their place.

~The largest tobacco farm in the world,
containing 25,000 acres, is near Amster-
dam, Ga., where is grown ahoat one-third
of all the Sumatra tobacco used fur cigar
wrappers in the United States.

—Now please doo’t use any more old
cotton rags a« covering for your jars of hut.
ter. You can get the nicest butter paper
for this purpose, very cheap, and it looks
so much better. It is better, too.

—Garden and orchard work can go right
on in the winter as well as in the sammer,
There are mauvy little things which can be
done in the cold months. Repairing fences
and proning are never out of season.

—The “‘allalla king of the world" is said
to be General Julio A. Roco, twice Presi-
dent of the Argentine Repahlic. Geveral
Rooco has not less than 190,000 acres in
alfalfa, 150,000 of which are on one estate.

—For generations English farmers bave
made extensive use of dwaif Essex rape as
a stock food. This plant may he described
as arotabaga ran to bead. The seed ie
sown like rutabaga turnips and cultivated,
without thinning.

~The largest melon ever grown, so far
as cau be ascertained, was 1aised last sum-
mer hy Sikes Young on Lis irrigated farm
near North Yakima, Washington. It was
four feet long, three feet through and
weighed 196 pounds.

~The Deparment of Agriculture at
Washington has introduced a type of alfalfa
from Pern, which is said to grow more
rapidly than the ordioray kiods, starts
earlier in the spring, grows later in the
automo and will stand more cold.

—Wheu you brash off a cow’s bag with
an old bran sack, youn simply set the dust
floating ahout the room. That doesn’t help
mach; it will settle in the pail just the
same. Bat wipe the udder and the flanks
ol the cows with a damp oloth and you
bave dove something worth while.

—President H. L. Klinger, superinten-
dent of publio schools in Juniata county,
Penoa., advocates that the State pass a law
providing for the appointment of an in-
spector of apiaries as the only preventive
for “foul brood,” a bee contagion quite as
destructive in apiaries as the San Jose scale
is to orchards.

—Pork production returns to the soil the
grain food elements that are consumed b
the hogs, bat cattle and sheep feeding make
possible the use of clover, alfalfa and corn
fodder and return them to the soil in a man-
ner that will encourage the growth'of more
clover, alfalfa and grain in the crop rota-
sions and thus preserve the fertility of the
soil.
—It is claimed that a freshly-laid egg

placed in a buoketfal of water will sink to
the bottom; one day old, will sink nearly
to the bottom; two days old, abont half
way up; three days old, will float not gnite
at the top; four days old, jast tonch the
top; five and six days, rise a little above
the top, rising a listle higher as it daily
grows older.

—*‘Any old thing’ won't do for pigs if
soa wish to handle them for Joke.

+ A pig will never foul his sleeping quar-
ters if allowed any sort of a chance to keep
them Blom. igh " "

hen pigs t in the trongh, you will
have to do a listle fighting . the under-
lings. Get the bosses by themselves at
once.

—Certified milk sells in all large cities
for about twice the price of other milk. Is
is absolutely clean, no impurities being al-
lowed to get into the milk. A layer of
fine cheese cloth is stretched over the milk
pail, a layer of absorbent cotton is placed
upon that, then another piece of cheese
cloth. There is no sediments in the bottom
of the milk vessels of milk treated in this
way. [It is not expensive, either.

~—Il calves are dropped now, put woolen
blankets on them to guard against sudden
changes of temperature.
Use pieces of old woolen blankets shat

bave been washed and are olean and sols.
Fasten with strong strips of muslin sew-

ed on to tie around the neok, under the
belly and around hind leg.
This will the blanket in place. As

the call ga et out the strings.
Those who keep their cows tied up all

winter in a tight barn, and milk them
nearly op to the time of calving, muss not
expect them to produce good calves.
—Begin the year right by taking account

I

yousstock as oeiierdbuat Ho ofi
you are oarry hat

merchant calls “‘shelf-worn'’i Are
any of your horses unsuited to your needs?
Ge Xiaotthew, Arsyour sheep deterio-

ng up. Are any of your cows
unprofitable hoarders ? Weed them.

re,withrn out

in

a for exercise
every fair day. Never Snoe out in

Nine times out of ten when a horse has 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

Thought, once awakened, does not slumber
again,—Carlyle.

In this day of bought hair, when even
women who never before spurted any locks
bus their own have snccumbed to the de-
maods of “‘style,”’it is indispensable if the
scalp is not to suffer that the bair be given

rests.
If possible, do not don yoar acquisitions

in the hair live early in the day. Adopta
simple morning hairdressing that brivgs
the strain on rR bair in a different spot
than when one is “*diessed ap.”

It is not enough to the arrange
ment of the hair; is should he allowed to
bang for as least half an hour each day.
The woman who has sewing or writing to
do shoald seek she privacy of her room and,
removiug hairpins, should let the bair hang
until the task is completed.
Whenever toe bair is brushed or re-

arranged draw the fingers through is from
the scalp outward for proper ventilation
and renewed vigor.

For the Stout Women.—To appear to the
best advantage the underskirt and corset
cover must he fisted with the same exaot-
ness as the onter garment, for no matter
what paivs may be expended on the latter,
the resulta caunos be satisfactory with ill-
fisting undergarments.
The corset cover shonld be of a fitted

variety and boned in the front. It will he
hester to finish it at the waist line with a
circular peplum that fits closely over the
bips. This will prevent its slipping up,
and yet add very little bulk.
The nuderskirt ean be either made from

a gored pattern or from one having a oir-
cular yoke and gored lower portion. It
will be better with the presens style of
dressing to have it olose at th: side front
rather than the hack. The placket can he
made down the left side of the front gore,
The finish at the bottom should be simple

and plain, with vot too great a width, so
that it will make the skirt stand out, for as
present everything is done to make them
hang as soft and clinging as possible.

The girl who hasn’s time to make jabote
and frilis of lace,
of her blouses should be happy to kuow
that it is now the fashion to run extra wide
ruching down the centre pleat from collar
to bem.
The Medici roching thas is sold in the

shops for the top of satin stocks is the kind
used. It is not cheap, hut it lasts a long
time without having to be cleaned. There
is a stiffened moaclin kind, with a selvedge
edge which is good looking on the tailored
satin or crepe de chine blouse,

Either one or two rows may be used. It
is hasted on the inside of the centre hox
plent. If one does not care to spend a lit-
tle extra money on it, a wide strip may be
pus ou the left side of the pleat and a nar-
rower strip down the right side. This
gives the correct front trimming of the vew
blouses.

It is no longer fashionable to have the |
pleating oi frills down the centre of the |
same width on each side. The left one
muss he considerably wider than the right |
one.

This wide ruching is also used at the
wrists instead of ruffles. It ie easier to ad
just, and keeps fresh longer than lace or
net,

Since scarabs have come into fashion
with everything elee Egyptian, there are
various ways of mounting them as orva-
ments.
The usual method is to make one into a

pendant and sarround it with a gold clasp,
or heavy turguoise. the Egyptian stone,
Bat mount it as one will in this fashion,

it isnot a becoming or dainty ornament,
It should go with the turnover linen enl-
lar, the tailored shirtwaist and the rough
cloth soit. Worn with such a costume it
maken one of the hest looking of all bar
pins.

It is first surrounded with an asp, the
eyes of which may be tiny colored stones :

Y then it in pat in the centre of a sturdy gold
har, which has a secure catch. This bar
should he ahont two and a half inches
long. The short ones are no longer con-
venient nor fashionable.
There are many tiny ones used for the

top of collar, bat these should Ge of carved
gold or tiny pears bedded in gold.

The high-waisted, one-piece frocks are
here for children. They look quite goains
and charming in them. It isan especially
pretty style for wear at their evening par-
ties, made nf messaline, soft cashmere,
Chipa silk or silk mull.
The skirt has the same lines nsed on

grown-ups, It rans to the bust, and is
almost straight over the waist. It fastens
down the back under a box pleas, and the
top part is made from good lace, fine em-
broidery and sometimes a listle gold and
silver thread.
Young girls wear this kind of a gown in

rose pink, old blue, Nile green and fains
lavender.

In papering any room it shocld be re.
Bn shat light is the first considera-

Pure white is the best choice when a
specially light room fis wanted, as it ab-
sorbs only about 15 per cent. of the light
thrown u it. Dark green, on the other
hand, is greatest consumer of light, ab-
sorhing about 85 per cent.

othpartes Wits aedint.nts a
sorb from 90 to 25

uoer are the

Marmalade Pudding. — One oupful of
fine bread crumbs, one caplul of chopped
sues, one-half capful of granulated sugar,
Soeouptal of flour, three-fourths of a oup-

orange

eal no hoki ingred togethert. x e ary 3 y

then add the egg well beaten with a little
milkaud steam in a well-buttered basin
for two hours. Serve with white sauce fla-
vored with a little nutmeg. :

nes or mall for she front |

‘ THE CHEROKEE ROSE.
Romantic Indian Legend of This Beau-

tiful Flower.

There is a beautiful romance cen-
nected with the Cherokee rose. A
young Indian chief of thd Seminole
tribe was taken prisoner by his ene-
mies, the Cherokees, and doomed to
torture, but fell so seriously ill that it
became necessary to wait for his resto-
ration to health before committing him
to the fire,
As he lay prostrated by disease in

the cabin of the Cherokee warrior the
daughter of the lattef, a young, dark
faced maid, was his nurse. She fell in
love with the young chieftain and,
wishing to save his life, urged him to
escape. But he would not do so unless
she would fiee with him,
She consented. Before they had gone

far, impelled by regret at leaving
home, she asked permission of her
lover to return for the purpose of
bearing awny some memento of it. So,
retracing her footsteps, she broke a

sprig from the white rose which climb-
ed up the poles of her father's tent
and, preserving it during her flight
through the wilderness, planted it by

the door of her new home in the land
of the Seminoles. And from that day
this beautiful! flower has always been
known throughout the southern states
by the name of the Cherokee rose.—

Philadelphia North American.

A SCRAP OF PAPER.

Charred and Discarded, It Brought
Wealth to a Poor Widow.

Some years ago a poor widow kept a
small shop in a Berlin suburb. One
evening as she was serving a customer

a workingman stepped into the shop

and asked permission to light his pipe.
Drawing a piece of paper from his
pocket, he twisted it up and, after
lighting his pipe, threw down the spill

| and walked off with a word of thanks.
{| When sweeping the floor the follow-
| ing morning the widow took up the
| charred paper out of idle curiosity and,
! unfolding it, saw that it was a lottery
| ticket, only a portion of which had
| been burned. She folded it up, put it
i away in her pocket and had almost
forgotten it, when the result of a large
lottery drawing caught her eye in the
paper.
She then remembered the crumbled

| ticket in her pocket, and on producing

it found, to her amazement and de-
light, that it had won a prize of $50.-

!

i

|

 

 

 

000. She claimed the prize, and, al-
though she advertised widely for its

original owner, with the intention of
sharing it with him, she was left in
undisturbed possession of herfortune.
Exchange.

i

When John Was In Doubt.

John was a coachman who took life
most seriously and, being very particu-
lar, would return frequently in the
course of the day to make sure he un-
derstood the orders that had been
given him in the morning. One after-

noon he presented himself before his
mistress and began:
“Mrs, T., Oi'm not quite certain ez

to Mr. T's ordher this mornin’. Of
was droivin’ him to the thrain, an’ he
noticed that the horse was lame, an’
he told me to do some ' to him,
mum: but, sure, Of don't know whither
he told me to shoe him or to shoot him.
Mebbe ye can till me.”
A shoeing was evidently required,

but the execution of the order and
likewise of the horse was deferred un-
til Mr. T. returned.

 

Serious Interruptions.
The truly lazy man Is not a common

figtre in this country, and when he
does appear he is not treated with
proper respect. Ideal laziness Is an
art as difficult as playing on the violin.
A writer in the Washington Star tells
of one member of the Sons of Rest
who deserves recognition.
“I s'pose John is still taking life

easy?" sald the woman in the spring
wagon,
“Yes,” answered the woman who

was carrying an armful of wood.

“John has only two regrets in life.
One is that he has to wake up to eat,
and the other is that he has to quit eat-
ing to sleep.”—Youth's Companion.

 

Ancestral Pride.
“Do you still want this geneaology?"

asked the man who digs up such

“Sure, I do. Why not?”
“Well, I've found that your great-

great-grandfather was hanged for mur-
der, your great-grandfather was im-
prisoned for robbery, and your grand-
father was tarred and feathered for
beating his wife. That's not a very
proud record, is it?"
“1 should say it is. Shows how my

family is getting better each genera-
tion. I'm an improvement on the
whole bunch—never been. in jail yet.
Let me have those records. I'm proud
of ‘em!"—Cleveland Leader.

 

Apple Pie and Melted Cheese.
Bake a pie crust in thebettom and

on the side of a ple tin; fill with apple
quarters stewed till tender and return
to the oven, putting a little cinnamon,
sugar and bits of butter over. When
it is baked enough to set, draw it out
and cover with a thick layer of grated
cheese. Re*urn to the fire and let the
cheese melt and brown. Serve imme
diately.—Harper's Bazar.

 

A Reminder.
“Pa,” sald Bert, “won't you double

my allowance?”
“Why should I, sonny?”
“Oh, I thought if it was bigger it

would be more on your mind and you
might remember to give it to me some-
times.”—London Telegraph.
 

The Intellect Is perfected not by
| knowledge, but by activity.—Aristotle.
 

A Comprehensive Word.
The word “vermin” seems to have

become exceedingly comprehensive in
scope now that the society which is
devoted to the destruction of such
creatures has included not only rats,
mice, cockroaches and such small deer
among them, but even cats, dogs, spar-

rows and canaries, on the ground that

all these transmit disease to man. By
derivation (Latin “vermis”) vermin
ought to mean only worms and the

Hike, in which literal sense Tennyson

writes of the "vermin in a nut.” But
the term Las coustantly been lcosely
applied to ali sorts of objectionable

animals, from crocodiles to foxes.
Purchas told of the people of Java
how they “feed on cats, rats and other
vermins,” and Izaak Walton denounc-

ed “those base vermin, the otters.”
He used the word exactly in the tem-
per In which a naughy little boy is

berated as a “young varmint.”-—-Lon-
don Chronicle,

The Nine Tailer Saw.

The tallor—he was & cutter at a big
salary—sighed 23 Le oked about his

luxurious apartment. \

“She refused me,” he said. “Why?

Because she didn’t love me? No. Be-
cause of that old saw about its tak-
ing nine tallors to make a man. And
that saw is a mistake. It is a cor-

ruption of ‘nine tellers mark a man.’

It doesn’t signify that tailors are ef-

feminate, !t simply shows that man-
kind fis liable to error. The toll of a
bell in the olden time was called a

teller, and in the olden time the church

bells tolled nine times for every man's

funeral; hence the saying ‘nine teilers

mark a man. In our stupidity we

have corrupted that into ‘nine tailors

make a man’ or ‘it takes nine tailors to

make a man.”

The cutter sighed.

“This rank error,” he said, “doom:
me to bachelorhood.”—New Orleans
Times-Democrat.
 

~—*] waut a photograph representing
me jost a8 [ am. None of this ‘touching
up’ busivess, understand.”
‘You are in the wrong ehop,”’ replied

the artistic photographer. *'Bester try the
police station. It's a Bertillion style of
picture you're after.”

—— ‘It takes a baby mos’ two years to
learn to talk,’ said Uncle Eoen, ‘‘an’ den
it takes de res’ of its Lifetime to learn to
keep um talkin’ woo much.”
 

Medical.

  

HELrruL WORDS

FROM A BELLEFONTE CITIZEN.
Is your back lame and painful ?
Does it sche ospecially after exertion ?
Is there a soreness io the kidney region?
These symptoms indicate wesk kidneys;
There is danger in delay.
Weak kidneys fast get weaker.
Give your trouble prompt attention,
Doan's Kidney Pills act uickly,
They strengthen weak kidneys,
Read this Bellefonte testimony,

pliiram Fettoshott, 26 RL Bishop Bie
lefonte, , #aye; “I have no hes

tion in CCIE Doan's Riduey
Pills as a first-class remedy for the kid-
neys. [ had considerable annoyance
from a weazness ofthe kidneys and 1 also
suffered from pains through these or-

ns, Reading about Doan's Kidney
Fills, I procured a box at Green's pharma.

, and used them according to directions.
A my surprise they relieved me of ail
the annoyance and reguiated the passag-
es of the kidney secretions,”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents,

Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, Lew York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and

tuke no other. 54-2

 

JCPVARD K. RHOADS

Shipplieg and Commission Merchant,

DRALEMN ——

ANTHRACITE Axp BITUMINOUS

(ove) 
«~=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATSww

snd other grains,

~—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS' SAND

Raspeotfully solicits patronage
onTy " on

weesHIS COAL YARD......

Telephone Calls {GCCiaess,
near the Passenger Station.i

 

Hair Dresser.

 

THE LADIES.—MissJennie Mor R .

in her St, is to
oTET aay
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas.
sage or neck and shoulder ImAstage. She has

Nnre oo nigaiorientsi
jewelry, belts and belt les, hair and
mabyuiveliies for the shopper, and

EPJs
extractsand all Hudnu Diesvalor:

some. But, 95 peo,

pleases them.

quit.

be put up in three separate boxes.

and ‘‘puts you up on horseback.”

fying, with a delightful, lingering

Bush House Block, - -

mmr

Saddlery.

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads avd fly nets—for the
pext thirty deys. We bave de-
termiued to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the markes for
this class of goods you can’t do
better than call supply your
wants at thie store.
We bave the largess assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anu at to suis
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sap-
ply you with a barness that you
may bave no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YCARS

with each set of harness. We ba.»
on baud a fine lot of
ranging in price from 50 °
$25.00.
We carry a lanline of olla, . cle
grease, whips, brushes, ovrry-
combs, and every thing
vou peed about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

34-87 BELLEFONTE.

  

Flour and Feed.
ee——

Coes Y. WAGNER,

Brockexuory Mits, Briusronrs Pa,

ROLLER FLOUR,
FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grail".

Manufactures and has on hand at all
Hue the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENTformerly Phe
pix Mills high grade brand.

‘The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
wheatFloat can begrade of

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Wholeor Manufactured.

All kinds ofGrain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte,

tyELLL
Esauap aHp
The public in cordially to test

these Deliveries will be made
free of charge within the limits of the
town.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-82-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA  
 

HOW TO “FIND-OUT COFFEE.

COFFEE, you know, is a flavor.
a food, a drink, a Stimulant or a berry.

Many people think of Coffee as
It is all of these and then

ple out of every hundred drink Coffee merely be-
cause they like it. And they like it because a particular flavor of it

People who “don’t like Coffee’ have never yet found the particular
flavor of Coffee which would have pleased them. They can find it yet.
When they do find it they won't quit drinking it, and they shouldn't

But, how to *‘find-out”’ really good Cofice.
out the precise kind of Coffee flavor which best pleases your palate.

For the first time in history you may now buy a “Find-out Package’’
of Bakerized Coffee. This Find out Package contains the three fla-
vors of highest grade Coffee. Observe that the three distinct flavors
in the “Find-out Package’’ of Bakerized Coffee are not merely three
kinds of Coffee, but three fixed and unvarying flavors of Coffee.
When therefore you buy a ““Find-out Package’ of Bakerized Coffee,

and find from this just which Coffee flavor best pleases your palate, you
can then feel sure of getting that same identical flavor year after year,
under its given brand. This package will contain over three-quarters
of a pound of the best Coffee you have ever tasted. That Coffee will

And how to find

One ofthese three boxes will con-
tain **VIGORO" Bakerized Coffee. This is a robust fuming aroma-
tic stimulating Coffee—full ofuplift, spicy odor and generous flavor.
It is a vigorous, ‘*black’’ Southern Coffee which ‘‘touches the spot’’

Another box will contain ‘BARRINGTON HALL" Bakerized Cof-
fee. This is deliciously smooth and fragrant, mellow, fine and satis-

aftertaste. It is more nearly the
standard flavor of right-good Coffee than any other we know of.
A third box contains ‘SIESTApakerized Coffee. This is of mild

and daintyflavor, full of subtle delicacy and bouquet.

Buy a ‘‘Find-out Package’ of Bakerized Coffee and treat your pal-
ate to a new sensation.

SECHLER & COMPANY,

 

Bellefonte, Pa.52-1 ==

 

Insurance.

|

 

THE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

  

i
INSURANCE CO.
 

  

 

se a

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

S
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Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot.
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss ofeither foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 per week, total disability

(limit 52 weeks.)
10 week, partial disability

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or Toma
Shjiafed in a prefe ocen
cluding house-keeping, over ea.
teen of of moral
physicalcondition fiacssonl and
this poliey.

FIRE INSURANCE

i I invite you snentiones my fire
nsurance Agenc,
and Most Extensive Line ofSolid
Companies represented by
agenoy in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

LX 28
JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

ASD

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency reoresents the largest
Fire Insurance Companies in the

——NO ASSESSMENTS,

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
r Life or as we are in position

alily leogBrDg
Office in Crider’s Stone Building,

43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

D. W. WOODRING.

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

 

Represents only the strongest and most
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office at 119
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 0330

  

FineJob Printing.

{INEJOBPRINTING

0A SPECIALTYwmo0

ATTHE

WATCHMAN OFFIOE.

 

1—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we cannot do in the most satisfactory mane
ner, and at

Pricesconsistent with the classof work. Call om
or communicate with this office.

 

  
 


